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DIGEST:

1. GAO lacks authority to allow modification of coin-
tract price based solely upon contractor's claim
of hardship.

2. Request for modification of contract price due to
alleged error in bid claimed after award cannot be
allowed when contracting officer adequately dis-
charged bid verification duty by calling to bidder's
attention variance in bids received and bidder
verified bid.

3. Where low bid Is 75 percent of next low bid, enforce-
ment of contract at that price is not unconscionable,
since mistake is not so great that Government c3n be
said to be "obviously getting something for nothing."

On the basis of a mistake in bid alleged after award, Creative
Printing, Inc. {Crcative) requestsr modification of its contract
awarded underjnckat (IFB) No. 217-700, issued by the United
States Government Printing Office (GPO), Washington, D. C,
Creative does not contest 'te issue of whether a legally enforce-
able contract exists, but rather aeks for relief based upon hard
ship. However, our Office lacks the authority to grant relief
based solely upon hardship. Day v. United Slates, 245 U. S. 152
(1017); Damascus Hosiery Mils, Inc. JTfl2TTJune 3, 1975,
75-1 Cfl3TG.WWW-llTowever, examine the record for grounds
upon which legal relief might be based.

Creative's director of sales was present at the bid opening on
August 18, 1976, when Creative submitted the low bid of $39, 873.
The two other bids received were $53, 039 and $59, 283. Since
Crcativels bid was substantially (appro:.:imnatly 25 percent) ]ower'
ihiin 1he next. lovwe!t bid, the coitirnclingtff oi'(icu rcquiestud hint
C r ziv i l'C"til!\' in 11 ivu verify its,, hil bie ent $l3 or 1lbn 'Il 1 5:11, i"
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On August 20, 1976, Creative notified the GPO that an error had
been made in the preparation of the bid, In estimating lhe cost of
paper an M weight factor of 140M was ised, rather than the 242M
weight required by the GPO invitation0 This error resulted in the
bid being underestimated by $4, 074. Creative now seeks to have
the contract price adjusted to $43, 947; still $9, 092 below the next
lowest bid.

The general rule applicable to a mistake in bid alleged after
award is that the sole responsibility for preparation of a bid rests
with the bidder, and where a bidder makes a mistake in bid it must
bear the consequences of its mistake unless the mistake is mutual
or the contracting officer was on actual or constructive notice of
error prior to award. See Ames Color File Cocporation, B-185873,
March 26, 1976, 76-1 CPD 199. With regard to the issue of construc-
tive notice, F ederal Procurement Regulations (FPR) § 1-2. 406-1,
provides, in par t, that:

"After the opening of bids, contracting officers shall
examine all bids for mistalkes. In cases of apparent
mistakes and in cases where the contracting. officer
has reason to believe that a mistake may have been
made, he sh1ll request from the bidder a verification
of the bid, calling attention to the suspected mistake.

When verification is requested, the bidder must be irformedi of
the specific reasons for the request, and any particular errors
suspected, See Por~a-ICamnp Manufacturing Co., 54 Comp. Gen.
545 (1975), 75-2J 99 Atlas Builders, Inc., f3-186959,
August 30, 1070, 76-2 CPD'04.Wff, hiowev6Fj~the contracting
officer's only cause for suspecting error is the dispartly between
bids, his verification duty is discharged if the bidder knows the
basis for the request for verification. See Atlas Builders, Inc.,
supra; and Ames Color File Corporation, supra.

Since Creative's alleged error in computation was not appiiretls
or capable of being discovered from the bid, the contracting officer
had no basis for suspecting (be specific nature of the possible esŽror.
Therefore, the contracting cfficer's verification duty was adequately
dim;ehrtiged v-,'hen it vms broxight to Creative'sF atteniffon Plont iho possi-
1bl it 1Jf n4! r::or c iC r l-L. id il 1':; .LVw 1bir! d' lo IC I)j, ':' ';ICe 1. twa en
it :n.2, il; o).la:r' 1:1.'i;( 'j . 'c 1
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In appropriaie cases, however, even proper bid verification does
not preclude relief for mistakes in bid. If the mistake was so gross
that it could be said the Governmenit "was obviously getting something
for nothing, " relief from the consequences of the mistake may be
granted. See Yankee Engineering Co., Inc., 1-180573, June 19, 1974,
74-2 CPD 333, citing Iemp v. United States, 3U F. Supp. 5i8 (1941).
Enforcement of a contract based on sgUcHa iiT'oss mistake would be
"overreaching unconscionable conduct on the part of the Government."
Yankee Engineering Co., Inc., supra.

While there is no exact quantitative definition of th inagnitude
of r'Idstake required to qualify under this test, some approximation
is suggested by the cases. Th? mistakes in the following cases
were considered gross enough to render enforcement oi' the con-
tracts unconscionable, and to perrmit relief: I:ecmp v. United States,
s~pra, (low bid was less than 33 percent of next two ow biWs)J Y3
Lomp. Gen. 187 (1973) (low bid was 26 percent of next two low
bids); 45 Comp. Gen. 305 (1965) (low bid was less than 10 percent
of price of previous similar procurements).

In Yankee Engineering Co., Inc., upra, however, the relief
was granted where the ovrWwas percent of the next low bid.
While thiU could suggest that errors of smaller magnitude than those
in the above cases might permit relief, Porta-Kamp Manufacturing
Ponmpany, supra, points out that Yankiee tured on evidence in the
recordTindicatbig that the Governmenf¶realized it was essentially
getting something for nothing. " (Rnmphasis added. ) in Porta-Kanip
the low bid was 45 percent of the next 1 v bid and enforcement of'
the contract at that price was held not unconscionable.

In thi present case, Creative's bid is 75 percent of Ihe next
low bid. A comparison with the above cited cases requires thle
conclusion that this difference is not of sufficient magnitude to find
that the Government is "obviously getting something Cor nothing. I
Also, there is no evidence in the record to suggest tilat the Govern-
ment realized that it was getting something for nothing, as in Yankee
Eninu ering. Therefore, enforcement of Creative's contract at thu
agrceuiT7on price is not unconscionable.

Accordingly, Creative's request to mnodify its contract price
is denied.
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